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INTRODUCTION
World Data Centers conduct international exchange of geophysical observations in
accordance with the principles set forth by the International Council of Scientific Unions
(ICSU'). They were established in 1957 by the International IGY Committee (CSAGQ as
part of the fundamental international planning for the International Geophysical Year
program to collect data from the numerous and wide-spread IGY observational programs
and to make such data readily accessible to interested scientists and scholars for an in-
definite period of time. WDC-A was established in the U.S.A.; WDC-B in the U.S.S.R.;
and WDC-C in Western Europe, Australia and Japan. This new system for exchanging
geophysical data was found to be very effective, and the operations of the World Data
Centers were extended by ICSU on a continuing basis to other international programs;
the WDC's were under the supervision of the Comiti International de Geophysicua (CIG)
for the period 1960 to 1967 and are now supervised by the ICSU Panel on World Data Centers.
The plans for continued international exchange of data through the World Data Cen-
ters in the post-IGY period are set forth in the "Guide to International Data Exchange
through the World Data Centers for the period 1960-onwards" which was adopted by CIG
in August 1963. These plans are broadly similar to those adopted under ICSU auspices
for the IGY.
The World Data Centers collect data and publications for the following disciplines:
Airglow, Aurora; Cosmic Rays; Geomagnetism; Glaciology; GraAmetry; Ionosphere;
Longitude and Latitude; Meteorology; Oceanography; Rockets and Satellites; Seismology;
Solar Activity; Tsunami; UMP (Upper Mantle Project) disciplines (recent movements of
the earth's crust, paleomagnetism, volcanology, geochemistry, properties of rocks under
high pressure and temperatures, geothermics, deep drilling). In planning for the various
scientific programs, decisions on data exchange were made by the scientific community
through the international scientific unions and committees. In each discipline the special-
ists themselves determined the nature and form of data exchange, based on their needs
as research workers. Thus the type and amount of data in the WDC's differ from discip-
line to discipline.
The objects of establishing several World Data Centers for collecting observational
data were: (1) to insure against loss of data by the catastrophic destruction of a single
center, (2) to meet the geographical convenience of, and provide easy communication for,
workers in different parts of the world. Each WDC is responsible for: (i) endezvoring
E	 to collect a complete set of data in the field or discipline for which it is responsible, (2)
safekeeping of the incoming data, (3) correct copying and reproduction of data, maintain-
ing adequate standards of clarity and durability, (4) supplying copies to other WDC's of
daft not received directly, (5) preparation of catalog-io s of all data in its charge, (6) mak-
ing data in the WDC's available to the scientific community.
World Data Center A
World Data Center A, for which the National Academy of Sciences through the Geo-
physics Research Board (GRB) and its Committee on Data Interchange and Data Centers
has overall responsibility, consists of the WDC-A Coordination Office and eight
lit
subeenters at scientific institutions in various parts of the United States. The GRA
periodically reviews the activities of WDC-A and hers conducted several studies on the
effectiveness of the WDC system. As a result of these reviews and studies some of the
subcentera of WDC-A have been relocated so that they could more effectively serve the
scientific community. Several of the discipline centers of WDC-A dealing with the up-
per atmosphere were consolidated in the WDC-A for Upper Atmosphere Geophysics
during the period 1 July 1966 to 1 July 1968. The WDC-A for Rockets and Satellites
was moved from the National Academy of Sciences to a location adjacent to the National
Space Science Data Center at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center on 1 January 1969. Be-
cause of its convenient location contiguous to the National Space Science Data Center,
this WDC-A subeenter can effectively cooperate with this institution in obtaining reduced
and analyzed data to satisfy requests from the scientific community for data requi.,ed for
research projects. The addresses of the WDC-A are given inside the front onver.
Scientific organizations and individual scientists may order documents from the
WDC-A for Rockets and Satellites directly or through their national organization re-
sponsible for communication with the cent(
	 Scientists may borrow materials from
= the subeenter whenever duplicate copies are available. Otherwise, duplicate copler are
made for the requester at a cost not to exceed the cost of copying and transmittal. The
subeenter also provides facilities for scientists who wish to participate in on-site study
of data. Advance notice of such a visit enables the staff to provide better services to
the user.
F
The data received by WDC-A have been made available to the scientific community
in various ways: (1) reports containing data and results of experiments have been com-
piled, published and widely distributed; (2) synoptic type data on cards, microfilm or tables
are available for use at the subcenters and for loan to scientiL!a; (3) copies of data and
e
reports are provided upor request.
Rocket and Satellite Data
International agreements cone3raing international exchange of rocket and satellite
data through the World Data Ceriers were adopted by the Committee on Space Research
(COSPAR) in May 1962 (published in COSPAR Information Bulletin No. 9, mart I, July
1962). The "COSPAR Guide to Rocket and Satellite Information and Data Exchange" was
incorporated in full by CIG into the overall "Guide to *nternational Data Exchange through
the World Data Centers for the period 1960-onwards" (published in November 1963).
These agreements were modified to include recommendations for improving the ex-
"change of information and data, and a revised COSPAR Guide to Rocket and Satellite In-
formation and Data Exchange" was adopted by COSPAR in July 1967 (published in CO-
SPAR Transactions No. 4, Part I, December 1967).
Catalogues of Rocket and Satellite Data
A complete listing of all data received by WDC-A for Rockets and Satellites is in
the following catalogues:
` iv
Catalogues of data received during the period
1 July 1867 - 31 December 1961 	 The first oompilatior. of data prepared and
submitted to COSPAR (April 1998)
0.
1 January 1962 - 31 December 1963
1 January 1964 - 31 December 1966
1 January 1966 - 31 December 1967
1 January - 31 December 1968
The second compilation of data prepared and
submitted to COSPAR (January 1964)
The third compilation of data prepared and
submitted to COSPAR (March 1966)
The fourth compilation of data prepared and
submitted to C,132AR (March 1968)
The fifth compilation of data prepared and
submitted to COSPAR (March 1969)
1 January - 30 June 1969	 Me catalogue (July 1969)
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24 Jul: 0019 NASA 14,349 UA U.S.A. W'allnp" tslnud
24 Jul" 0954 NASA 14,348 UA U.S.A Wallops IeLwd
1969
22 Jun. 0528 NASA 4.183 UO U.s.A, NMal
ld Jul. 0250 NASA 18,32 UU U.e.A. Wallop" Island
21 Aug. 1409 NASA 18,714	 CA U.S.A, Wallop" 1"11111(1
21 Aug, 1509 NASA 18,11'2 CA U.S.A. Wallop" Inlmid
10 Sep. 0435 NARA 4.312 I1G 11,S.A Whi!v sands
11 Sep. 0107 AAb-it-122 Canada Fort churchill
12 Sep. 0102 AAb-11-123 Canada I Fort Churchill
19 Sep, 0315 `NASA 19,05 NE U.S.A. Natal
23 Sep. 1630 I` NASA 4.170 U8 U.S.A. Wldl(, Sands
24 Sep, 1745 NASA 4.294 US U.S.A. White Sands
03 Ccl. 0224 1 NASA 4.279 UC U,S.A. White S+outs
Latest Monthly "Data Report - Metenrol
Issued by WnC-A for MetenrologY
nglral Rurkrl Network Firings"
 
is D-remhcr 1900
*Compiled from rocket flight summaries received by WbC - A for Rockets a nd N11tellkes during period 4 ortnber - 3 November 1969,
t These launch dates were erroneously listed as 24 July 1969 In SRL-37.
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Y. Falling sphere — winds, tem-
perature, and density
Z. Grenades — winds, tempera-
ture, pressure, and density
3. Ionosphere
A. Wave propagation





A. Galactic cosmic rays
A. Solar particle radiation










F. Extreme UV (100-2000A)






E. Extreme UV (100-2000A)
F. Y Rays (.001-100A)







0. Test and Other
A. Rocket performance
B. Communication systems
C. Satellite experiment test
U. Discipline unknown
X. Subdivision of numbs•ed discipline unknown..
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ROCKETS AND SATELLITES
A. SOUNDING ROCKETS
The following summaries of sounding rocket launchings have been compiled from
reports of sounding rocket launchings, National Reports to COSPAR, and other reports
received by World Data Center A for Rockets and Satellites. Shown beloyi is a sample
Report of Sounding Rocket Launching from the United States which illustrates the type
of Information available in the reports submitted to the World Data Centers.
NASA
REPORT OF SOUNDING ROCKET LAUNCHING
Vehicle No.: 15.470T 	 Rocket Type: Boosted Areas	 Launching Site: Wallops Island,
II	 Virginia
Runge No.: 02-4098	 Lat.: 37 0 50' 6"N
Long.: 75°29111"W
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NASA Project Scientist:	 Mr. H, Pedolsky
GSFC - Code 721.4
Greenbelt, Maryland
Experimenter and Location: Mr. H, Pedolsky
GSFC - Code 721.4
Greenbelt, Maryland
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OBJECTIVES AND INSTRUMENTATION: The objectives of 'his launch were to study the
performance characteristics of the Boosted Areas II in the configuration provided by the
manufacturer and to insure that the vehicle was satisfactory for use in Resolute Bay with
Dr. J. Kane's scientific payload.
---------------------------I-------------------------------------------------------
REMARKS:
Launching Date: 27 January 1969
	 Time: 1953 Z
	
Peak Altitude: 102 km.*( 63.5-05t. mi.)
Rocket Performance: The rocket reached a peak altitude of 22 kilometers below that pre-
dicted. Spin rate appeared to be nominal (12 rps), and draF separation of the stages ap-
peared normal.
Instrumentation Performance: Instrumentation was good throughout the flight except for the
tone ranging which appeared to be too weak for Resolute Bay.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS: The vehicle underperformed according to the
predicted trajectory. It appeared that a portion of this performance can be attributed to
wind weighting. However, the velocity after first stage burnout was only 900 ft/sec com-
pared with the predicted 1500 ft/sec. The four sabots ejected from the tube properly and
wars recovered in good condition.
COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: Additional information derived from the data re-
ceived will be required to determine if the vehicle, as it performed, will be satisfactory for
the Resolute Bay series.
*Based on plotboard data. Not to be considered final,
Prepared: 9 April 69
HP/jr
•	 i
PRECEDING PAGE @LANK NOT FILMED.
ROCKETS AND SATELUTES
Experiments
Summary of Sown" -g Rocket Launchtnga•












,Vrmbtr sponsoring launchingSite I y(UT) (UT) or Type Country ;< H
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 E.	 9
0^
04 Jan, 0200 T-70 Japan Kagoshima A 57 N. AruumiC 1. Sakai
J S, Kobtne
04 Jan, 050b T-71 -Japan Kagoshima A I I 59 N, ArizumiC ! ` I 1, Sakai
J I I S. Kobm,
05 Ja :i, 0200 T-72 Japan Kagoshima A 59 N, A-izumiC 1, Sakai
I
J ( l I f S. Kobane
O5 Jan, 0500 T - 73 Jap^ r. Kagoshima A 1 ( i 44 ! N. ArizumlC III 11, Sakai
3 I 4, Kobane
08 Jan, 0210 8 - 69-1 Japan Kagoshima
i
C I 344 1 1. KimuraH, Ciya
T. Aso













08 .Jan, 0210 5-69- 4 Japan Kagoshima I
A 343 I I, Aoyama
I
F. Toyama
09 Jan, 0740 5-70-1 Japan Kagoshima I I B 188 N. Fugono
t II i H. Mimura
!I K. Abiko
T. Matsuzawa
I i O. Sato
09 Jan. 0740 5- 70-2 Japan Kagoshima I A
i 168 1, Aoyama
I
F. Toyama
09 Jan, 0740 5-70-3 .Japan Kagoshima I C ( 188 T. ObayashiI M. Ejiri
T. Yamaki
11 Jan, 0730 NASA 10 . 2360M USA Point Barrow I IG ^ N/A E. Htlsenrath
11 .Jan. 1015 NASA 10 . 256 GM USA Point Barrow Z i N/A W, S, Smith




14 Jan. 0525 AAF-IV-17 Ca: !a °crt C	 ::.`.i:` I v I I ^I I
^ 99 A, G. McNamara
i
I I








E I I I T. Suitsu
( I f H. MimuraK.:.biko
i
I f i T. Matsuzawa
o. sat,
'Compiled f rom rocket ; light summari -s received by WX - A Rocketz and Satellites during pet iod I January - 30 June 1969,
Nora: The :, %planation for the Rocket Disci pline Codes is located at the end of the Summary of Sounding Rocket Launchings
sr:ction,
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W~ I&I.Lod	 ' A .65	 i J. F- Bedinger,Jr.!
Fort Charebill ; It :	 C 124	 D. J. Mcfte




'A A	 R. E. Barrintou
E E. Dwkinsld
B. A. Whales




x 200	 E R. G. Walk er
Cumniff
i CAW Parry N, A F F- Wescott
I Cape Parry	 1 { .8 N_L A	 E. Wescott





i C. D. AMIM-7
Fort 






j 1 A-G. McNamara
Fort Churchill a N A	 C. A. Barth
W. Sharp




X 226	 G. Haerendel
x 231	 G. Haerendel
Fortchu -bull a 106	 A. V. Jones
E.J. Llewetlyn
Fort Churchill 114	 A. V. Jones
E.J. Llewellyn




Summary of Sounding Rocket launchings



































Date	 Time	 Number	 Spansonrg
	 Launching u o c = L 3(iii)	 f[T)	 or TypeCountry	 Site < 1 <
.o^. m, ?c -C. c F
i 1 2 1 4 +S 6 7! 9 0
01 Apr.	 0439	 ADD-VB-23	 Canada	 €ort!'hurrhilt B 372 C. D. Anger
+ , ! A. G. McNamara
R. J. R. Judge
I
! A. V. Jones' (




08 Apr.	 1700 	 NASA4 .282 CS	 USA	 White Sands F t 176 W. P. Reidy
i t G. S. Vaiana
19 Apr.	 0019 ( AW[-BA-01 	 Canada	 ` Fort Churchill C i }I 104 H. 1. Schiff} [ I ' I L R. Megill
19 Apr.	 0117	 AMM-BA-02	 Canada




j 19 Apr,	 0409	 AMM- BA-03	 Canada	 Fort Churchill C ! t f I ! 55 H. L Schiff
1 1 i L R. Megill
26 Apr. ! 1730 DZCOSPAR 40.04 ( Ida 	 Thumba i ! F I 144 ( E. V. Ckitnis
i U. R. Rao
I M. Oda
28 Apr.	 1734	 i3tiAR 40.05 India	 Thumbs I F } 148 E. V. Cbitnis
I I U. F. Rao
i ( f M. Oda
I May
	





7May	 1400	 AHF-IV-15	 Canada	 Fort Churchill D 1 i 920, A. G. McNamara
E ! G. G. Sh, wer!




07 Sep. 0007 NASA 14.305UI USA Vega B:^ia B I
t
( (	 N/A S. A. Bowhillt C
`
L. G. Smit i
D !
I I07 Sep. 2034 NASA 14.309 UI USA Vega Baja B I N/A S. A. BowhillC ! L. G. Smith
E
08 Sep. 1001 NASA 14.308 L1 USA Vega Baia BI i N/A S. A. Bowhili
I CD I.. G. Smith! I
E
Supplementary List to Summary in WDC -A Catalogue of Data, March 1969
1968 T
! I
24 Mar. 1245 NASA 10 .2 70 GM
	 USA :fatal ^ z 1 1	 ^ 120 W. S. Smith
25 Mar. 0050 NASA 10.271 GM ( USA Natal z I 12J W. S. Smith25 Mar. 1259 NASA 10 .272 GM	 USA fatal z i20 W.S. sm ith
08 Jun. 1838 NASA 4. 134 DS	 USA White Sands E 179 R. Tousey
NE 3.174 J. D. Purcell
1
1
f G. E. Brueckner





24 Jul. 11006 1 NASA 14.358 UI I USA
124 Jul. 1 1036 1 N+SA i4.359 U1 I USA
1 24 JuL 1 1700 I NASA 14.360 UI I USA
1 24 JuL 1 2136 1 NASA 14,361 LIT I USA
Wallops Island i A B
B
C
Wallops Island f A B
i BC









I L. G. Smith
j 211 S. A. Bowhill
L. G. Smith
11
214 S. A. Bowhill
L. G. Sratth
1
206 S. A. Bowhill
L. G. Smith






700 Ulf Von Zahn
837 I K. R. Damon
159 C. E. Hemenway
22 Ste. 1530 NASA 4.246 DS ' USA White Sands
NE 3.220
19 Nov. 1800 NASA 10.293 GM USA j WalhoPs Island I Z
03 Dec, 1930 B lack Brant IV Federal Republic , Natal G
of Germany
10 Dec. 1716 NASA8 .51 UA USA Fort Churchill ( D




Summary of Sounding Rocket Launchings






Launching o` ESiteDate Time	 Nber
	 Sponsoring(UT) ! (ll'[ )	 or Type	 Country








per, m T I ,,^ (km) menter(s)




w^^, <a m t-
14 5 6 7 8j9 , 0
1. Aurora and Airglow 5, Magnetic Fields
A. Gegenschein A. ;eomagnetic fields
B. Auroral emissions B. Electric fields
C. Airglow emissions 6, Solar PhysicsD, Airglow composition A. Radio (1-1000mm)E. Atmospheric radiations B. Infrared ( .8-1000-)
2. Atmospheric Physics C. Visible (3000-8000A)
A. Winds D. Ultraviolet (2000-3000A)
B, Pressure E. Extreme UV (100-2000A)
C. Temperature F. X Rays ( , 001-100A)
D. Albedo
E. Planetary radiations (IR) ', AstronomyA. Radio (1-1000mm)F. Neutral density B. Infrared (,8-1000..)G. Neutral cot-position C. Visible (3000-8000A)H. Electromagnetic waves D. Ultraviolet (2000- 3000A)I.	 Acoustics E. E dreme UV (100-2000A) J. Meteorology F. X Rays
V. Vapor trail Rays (-
.00
.00 
IA)G. Gamma RaysY. Falling sphere - winds, temperature, and density
Z. Grenades - winds, temperature, pressure, and density 8. Planetology
3 Ionosphere A. Micrometeorites
A. Wave propagation B. Zodiacal light 
B. Electric currents (mag. fields) C. GravityD. Terrain photographsC, lon,ielectron density
D. Ion electron composition 9. BtmogyE. Ion/electron temperature
4, Energetic Particles 0, Test and Other
A. Galactic cosmic rays A. Rocket performance
D. Solar particle radiation B. Communication systems
C. Terrestrib. trapped radiation C. Satellite experiment test
D. Particle precipitation U. Unknown




Example	 10.36	 G	 A
Place 1: Type of vehicle
	 —
Plac-e 2: Flight number of series
Place 3: Instrumenting agency—
Place 4: Type of esperarent
Type of Vehicle:	 T ,pe of Vehicle: 	 Instrumenting Ageacy:	 Type o1 Experiment:
1. Aerobee 100	 10. Nike Cajun	 G Goddard Space Flight Center 	 A Aeronomy
2. Arcon	 11. Journeyman	 N Other NAS1 centers	 B Biological
3. Nike Asp	 12. Special projects	 G College or university	 E Energetic particles
4. Aerobes 150,150A	 13. Nike Apache	 D Department of Defense 	 and fields
5. Iris	 14. Areas	 A Other Government agency	 G Galactic astronomy
6. Aerobe* 300	 15. Astrobee 1500	 C Industrial corporation	 I Ionospheric physics
T. Argo E-5	 16. Aerobee 350	 I international	 M Meteorology
S. Javelin	 17. Nike Tomahawk	 P Special Projects
9. Skylark	 R Radio astronomy
S Solar physics
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LAUNCHING SITES FOR SOUNDIN'C ROCKETS*
Sponsoring Country or	 I	 Geographical C..ordinales
Organization
Launching Site	 Latitude	 I T—Longitud
Lo-al Standard Time to









Cassino (1966 Solar Eclipse)











































San Nicolas lsl., Calif.
Tonopah, Nev.
Vandenberg ArB, Calif.
Vega Baja (Camp Tortoquero) P.R.
Wallops Island, Virginia















22 4'1'S	 63'49 W
24 30 1 S 113 24'E
31	 58 1 S 136'31'E
32 - 12's 52 10'W
05 52'S 35 23'W
76 10 1 N 124 43'W
58 44'N 93 49'W
74 42'N 94 54'W
64 40'S 140'01'E
30 51'N 03'04'W
43 03 1 N 06'28'E
26 43'N 0 1WE
63 25'N 19''	 W
38'OI'N	 24 2Y E
UB 3't'N	 76 52'E
Western part of .lava,
Pameungpeuk area
39 56'N	 1	 09 24'E
31'15'N	 i 131'04'E
05 50'N	 i 56 19'W
34'	 S 173 30 - E L







28 27'N 80 32'W
30 23'N 86 42'W
64 48'N 147-38'W
16 45'N 169 31'W
34 37 "4 120 35'W
71 2L N 156 47'w








in western North AtlanLc





UT - 4 (L£T if UT -3)
UT - 4 (LST is UT -3)
UT-4 (LST Is UT-3)
UT • 8
UT 9 (LST is UT • 9-1/2)
UT -3





ITT (1ST is UT 1)
UT (LST is UT • 1)
• 'T (LST is UT 1)
UT-1
UT•2
UT - 5 (LST is UT - 5-1/2)
UT - 7 (1ST is UT - 7-1/2)
UT - 1	 a
UT-9
U'r - 4 (L--T is UT - 3-1/2)
UT - 12
LIT •1
UT + 4 (LST is UT - 5)
UT (LST is UT - 1)
LIT•i
UT1
UT - I (1ST is UT)














UT • 4 (1ST is UT • 5)
UT - 3 ( LST is UT + 4)
* Launching sites used only to launch s ynoptic meteorological sounding rockets are not














Metoorolo`tcai Soundir4 Npy" 8Mi
World Data Center A for Nfeteorolo^r k-Aj Ali	 R,.vatUlr tI*M lt#paf U hf
Meteorological Rocket Firings for tlw pertad Jatft„ry 1 ?0 A *rah t*t*-wtw- r Wa s , V4A
report contains the wind and temperature , w4wnur rs
	 to trt*4% to ftsl ltlak
logical sounding racket firing s
 for that partaculcr ftx4K%	 :u 4m)
along with computed value-- for pressurs. deasiity. wA *prod ai
	 . #t elm Lwbjt*•
the local radiosonde observations nearest the timF of ftnv%.
1	 Copies of the XVDC-A Data R"rta Mve plan =oat W ice* t tspip4ne W ,)rld tte	 i
Centers for Meteorology and for Rocksts aad Otst41kft@.
	 t ! iet ie ±i tad
,.	 scientific institutes desiring copies for their uew m eva"roh aht2kam r vptpL +at thath triaml
World Data Contra A
•'.eteoroloa
National Weather Reeorde 4--wh9 ±r
Asheville. North Carahun, OiA ;soot




^ a s r s
3
obbseuvee Instruments F-xpecimenter(s) and Institution
ROCKETS AND SATELLITES
B. ARTIFICIAL EARTH SATELLITES AND SPACE PROBES
The summary of satellite and space probe launchings which follows was compiled
from information in the national launching announcements, and the reports of satellite
and sl*ce probe launchings submitted to IL'WDS and to the World Data Centers in ac-
cordance with the revised "COSPAR Guide to Rocket wad Satellite Information and Data
Exchange' adopted at the Tenth Meeting of COSPAR, duly 1967, London, and Resolution
No. 18 adopted at the Eleventh :Meeting of COSPAR, May 1968, Tokyo. Shown below is a
report on the U.S. solar radiation satellite Explorer 37 which illustrates the q pe of in-
formation in these reports. More detailed narrative descriptions are submitted to
COSPAR and published in the COSPAR Information Bulletin when information on space-
craft experiments is available.
REPORT OF SATELLITE OR SPACE PROBE I.AL-%CHiNG
FC061P&P Desa:.-.tion	 Popular Name	 Lat:nching Site	 Launching Date	 Universal Time(include coordinates)
IM-17A	 Explorer 37	 Waik-,ps Island, Va.	 5 March 1968	 1829 UT
(90LRAD)	 37'50•N 75'29'W
lattal Orbital Elements 	 Apogee Perigee	 Period	 Inclination
(km) (km)	 imin)	 (degrees)
5 Harsh 1465	 878 522	 98.77	 59.4
Physical Characteristics
(ear, &LVe, weight)
Nearty cylt-drtcal (12 std-s) spin-stabilized satellite, d:a=eter 76 cent:meiers. height 69 centimcterv;
rettM, 90 kikxtram.s.
Tranrmittare (£re4-tccy and Power)
Data transmitted eoatinuously an 136.5:,) and 157.590 Megahertz at 150 millivatts and on corm and on
137.410 Megahertz at $00 m lhaam.
Scie-."-c Expertmenrs
1, X • rap anlaatana - To
ebt wiaeurnaiots at the
ttlsaelty of solar X-ray
rata naton is the 0,1 to 0.5 1► ,
03 to IA. ItQaA,1to
84 A. a it, it A. 44 to a 0A
•o" It-+its 4andr
3. Li gre-rpiN etatt+a+a»
TO	 aewrsalid
Its Marertty of saw ultra-
rielet 1"Wes M the IOW






Dr. Robert W. Kreplin,
E. O. Hulburt Center for
Space Research, U-S. Naval
Research Laboratory
Dr. Robert W. Kreplin
E. O. Hulturt Center for
Space Research, U. S. Naval
Research laboratory
RIMAft
T!* raa»eyrrae.eed we Sao to attt+rem WX overiwpim x -ray and ultra-vtoM: sans so that com-
pW,&" d tiro ailgrrea pho wowsr ovttuts can be employed to construct a Qcdei of the solar X-ray
gpM0
	 + std m RYe1M as LIeW44poem UsUcatisa d spectral ch&Wes with solar activity.
17







.e.rt.	 1cri utr1cs1 390 0 •7l o
.Kw


















41i IVICUL emu L79UMS me SMX 8061-,
iwILCMD NM titMtFIC R•ay.c1 J7 • 3p J-r 1969.w. r 
d49aI is.pwtta 	 la►•LUl Clrrcur-K•	 -^ - ^ --	 1 n 1[ul Ot ►11+1 [Iwrwt•
Nap.Lr n.^.	 Lilt S• I	 ---rL	 6ar•r t..+t.	 T..wwitr ,-
tL-C-tryLsara 9aKl• ' 8691 I RIv I 9r^ 8^rar ' {aratM	 [.e i8.s M,e•. 7n tr	 Inctw^frq...c i..W	 7	 l	 I	 last	 i (W	 (tly	 tr1w1	 rrr.•)	 (1816)
116^1s	 tl3M-	 1.130	 n... 1~ r.a.Ti	 P.ae	 rlanaa•. r-a N rl IM	 _._._Carr. 1
	 ! Lta/i9	 I
tcn	 i
abt .w at.at.	 I	 IIIM9-Ia	 UN/69- I 1.117 ^	 u.	 atia. I w-..	 Y.ra• pr,M	 a.anr.. a ie.w l7 r7 I1N ^	 -•_••ea.r. a	 1 1/17/69 I
11969. 1	 1 V71/a,-	 u.	 ....	 a.	 r.+.	 st.^7 area'• rw.'tsa' ee)t•.	 1!.091I	 2D) I	 316	 e,.a	 I ai.a	 iC- 261	 I/mist	 c..r1c ra7., wlai r+. u[fs,	 ii
sa	 4e ,..4r.t K ti•Ir..	 Oar
mat 4wal.bic	 t: l..t tor. c6a• .e.1 p+ri le.•
4.a,.t[ 7. ,..r .t>'c•partst
11	
-t..ric att.,.
eeta,3.7 -•► .a.tt.i 1116.1 . 	IT3	 2.	 21-A.21.	 3,.a	 20. iAa
	




1,67-1►	 orbital tli¢t;	 200	 210	 U.7	 $1.1	 11.008
tnpw+)	 1/1116+ I 	 4...o..wa•_ ret7rr.. 	 '
^	 I	 I	 ^	 i•1 tsa7... a.t a4oer_
--a .wtlait•	 i	 I
a.9r.i
	 V22M	 291 :...ac9f: - .: 112 l s1 o so aw.aa. 1 ►. tr1 +r	 544	 yen	 ri.lT i 32.965	 131.29O50	 r+ttwe .6-1.
	
1	 Cerro .1 ..,1.ra •.io.., tof d	 Irp tamI
	
4.t-1,Prot.... art a.la t-.	 y
	
it.	 1	 1	 ua w a.r7
 wl., a-7. andf1I 	 6t^. r+)..




1909 . 14	 V36.'ii	 261 vl.t.	 107 to	 76.14 aOa..p1^.r. ..at.r .M
	 S74 ` 3.322 I 128.3
1	
tw ♦ 	 iJ16.04
115-I	 yb•nat	 127 o	 e.e. Otarr ta.. p►.rfc	 I	 ll6.ai
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C. REPORTS AND REPRINTS: SUBJECT INDEX
IONOSPHERIC PHYSICS
Aarons, J., H. E. Whitney, and R. S. Allen, Scintillation Observations of Synchronous
Satellites, AFCRL-69-0011, Environmental Research Papers, No. 296, 1-11, Jan. 1939.
King, J. W., A Review of the Large-Scale Structure of the ionospheric F-Layer, Radio
and Space Research Station. (This document is a preprint of a paper which will appear
in the Annals of the I.Q.S.Y., V, 1968, M.I.T. Press, Cambridge, Mass.)
Ionosphere Institute at Breisach, Ionospheric Data Vertical Echo Sounding, No. 270,
December 1968.
Ionosphere Institute at Breisach, Ionospheric Data Absorption Messages, 1968.
Ionosphere Research Committee, Science Council of Japan, Report of Ionosphere and
Space Research in Japan, 22, No. 3, 137-212, 1968.
Iot oe f-here Research Committee, Science Council of Japan, Report of Ionosphere and
Space. Research in Japan, 22, No. 4, 213 1-317, 1968.
Pfister, W., and K. Bibl, Pulse Sounding with Closely Spaced Receivers as a Tool for
Measuring Atmospheric Motions and Fine Structure in the Ionosphere, AFCRL-68-0662,
Lnvironmental Research Pavers, No. 295, Dec. 1968.
Sel}aas, K. G., Langmuir Probes for Determining Ionospheric Densities and Tempera-
ture, AFCRL-68-0306, Scicitific Report No. 1, UU-60-2, June 1968.
Nernik, A. W., and L. Liszka, On the Amplitude Distribution of Scintillating Radio
Signals from Artificial Satellites, Kiruna Geophysical Observatory of the Royal Swedish
Academy of Science, 682, 1-15, Jan. 1968.
Wescott, E. M., J. D. Stolarik, and d. P. Hcppner, Electric Fields in the Vicinity of
Auroral Forms from Motions of Barium Vapor Releases, N kSA X-612-69-62, Feb. 1969.
ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICS
Cole, A. E., Recent Meteorological Rocket Data and an International Standard Atmosphere
to 50 Kilometers, AFCRL-69-0001, Air Force Surveys in Geophysics, No. 209, 1-15,
Jan. 1969.




Jager, G., W, A. Tollansbee, and V. J. OLver, Operational Utilization of Upper Tropo-
spheric Wind Estimates Based on Meteorologica l, Satellite Photographs, ESSA Technical
Memo NESCTM 8, 1-23, Oct. 1968.
Japan Meteorological Agency, Aerological Data of Japan, Atmospheric C ')ne Data for
April 1967 (see the volume of Dec. 1967), 1-249, 1968.
Japan Meteorological Agency, Aerological Data of Japan, Atmospheric Ozone Data for
May 1967 (see the volume of Dec. 1967), 1-266, 1968.
Japan Meteorological Agency, Aerological Data of Japan, Atmospheric Ozone Data for
June 1967 (see the volume of Dec. 1967), 1-268, 1968.
Japan Meteorological Agency, Aerological Data of Japan, Atmospheric Ozone Data for
July 1961 (see the volume of Dec. 1967), 1-268, 1968.
Japan Meteorological Agency, Aerological Data of Japan, Atmospheric Ozone Data for
August 1967 (see the volume of Dec. 1967), 1-309, 1968.
Japan Meteorological Agency, Aerological Data of Japan, Atmospheric Ozone, Data for
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